
Jodie & Warren Woroniecki Check us out online at---- 
7075 28th St.     www.WoronieckiRanchQuarterHorses.com 
Hebron, ND 58638   Or email, call or stop by the ranch. 
701-878-4088        woronieckiranch@westriv.com 

5 Panel Information as it Pertains to Woroniecki Ranch Quarter Horses 
At Woroniecki Ranch Quarter Horses we order a genetic kit through AQHA and the results are sent to VGL laboratory of the 
School of Veterinary Medicine at the University of California, Davis. VGL is internationally recognized as a pioneer and expert 
in DNA-based animal testing. The effects of these equine diseases are wide-ranging, from mild and manageable to severe and 
terminal. We have compiled a short description of each disorder tested. In many instances we only test the necessary 
specific test based upon the parents test results.  If both parents are N/N on all or some diseases then the offspring is also 
N/N on those diseases by default.  Please see ALL PAGES of this document link. 

Glycogen Branching Enzyme Deficiency (GBED) doesn’t allow a foal to store enough sugar in its cells for energy, function of 
the brain, heart and skeletal muscles. Most die within couple weeks of age, but none have been known to survive more than 2 
months of age. These foals are often still born. GBED is a recessive trait and only horses that inherit both recessive genes from 
each parent (G/G) will be afflicted.  Carriers (N/G) and non-carriers (N/N) will have no problems in their lives as they will 
NOT be afflicted at all and they will be able to perform all performance activities. If deciding to breed a carrier (N/G) it is 
highly advised to not breed to another carrier to avoid producing afflicted offspring. 

Hereditary Equine Regional Dermal Asthenia (HERDA) causes the skin on a horse’s back to literally peel away. The skin will 
slough becoming loose and tented to never return to its original position. HERDA is a recessive trait and only horses that 
inherit both recessive genes from each parent (HDR/HDR) will be afflicted. Carries (N/HDR) and non-carries (N/N) will have 
no problems in their lives as they will NOT be afflicted at all and they will be able to perform all performance activities. If 
deciding to breed a carrier (N/HDR) it is highly advised to not breed to another carrier to avoid producing afflicted offspring 

Hyperkalemic Periodic Paralysis (HYPP) is a muscle condition that leads to weak muscles or severe twitching of the muscles. 
In most cases symptoms include tremors, weakness, cramping, sweating and inability to relax. In severe cases horse can 
collapse from a heart attack or respiratory failure and die.  HYPP is a dominant trait and carriers (N/H) will be afflicted, but 
can be managed with careful nutritional care. It is highly recommended NOT to breed a carrier. 

Malignant Hyperthermia (MH) is a rare but deadly disorder triggered by the use of anesthesia, muscle relaxant 
succinylcholine and stress. The horse will often experience high heart rate along with rapid breathing and extreme fever. This 
can also lead to death in some cases. Some horses are also a carrier of PSSM along with MH.  MH is a dominant trait and 
carriers will be afflicted if undergoing surgery or extreme stress.  It is highly recommended NOT to breed a carrier.  

Polysaccharide Storage Myopathy (PSSM1) is when the muscles store too much glycogen causing muscle stiffness and muscle 
tying up. Most horses experience pain with strenuous exercise. PSSM1 is a dominant trait but carriers (N/PSSM1) can be 
managed with proper diet and exercise. It is highly recommended NOT to breed a carrier. 
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
Citrine Bartender JW  (AQHA)       All NN by parentage. Parents’ tests included. 
Chestnut Mare
GBED Status N/N 
HERDA Status N/N 
HYPP Status N/N 
MH Status N/N 
PSSM1 Status N/N 
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GBED �N/N 

HERDA �NIN 

HYPP �N/N 

MH �NIN 

PSSM宣 �NIN 

GBED - Glycogen Branching Enzymc Deficiency. Falal discasc o「ncwbo「n foals causcd by dcfec“n glycogcn s‘oragc. Affects l-CarL and §kelctal muscIcs and brain.

肥RDA - Heredilalγ Eqlline Rcgional Dcrma書Asthcnia. Skin discasc charactcl.izcd by hypercx-cnsiblc skin・ SCa血g・ and scvcrc Icsions along ‘hc back ofaffecIcd

horses. Typical onsct is arotInd 2 years ofagc. lnhc証cd as a rcccssivc discasc.

I臆IYPP - Hypeckalemic Periodic Paralysis. Muscle disease ca`‘Sed by defec白n sodi皿channel gene that causes involuntary muscle conlraction and increased lcvel of

po‘assium in blood. Inhcri'cd as dominan- discasc. Two copics o「dcfectivc gcnc produce lnOrC SeVCrC Signs than onc col)y.

MH - Malignan- Hypcrlhcmia. Rarc bu川fe-山rcatclling skc-c‘al m‘lSClc diseasc triggcrcd by exposu「c ‘o vOla‘iIe ancslhetics (halo-hanc)・ dcpolarizing n-u§CIc

rclaxanls (SuCCinylcholine), and s‘rcss. P~℃SumCd inheritance as dominant discase.

pssM l - Polysaccharidc Storagc Myopathy Typc l. Ml-SCIc discase cl-araCtCl・izcd by accumulation ofabllOmal compIcx sugars in skcletal muscIcs. Signs includc

muscIc pain同冊hess, Skin twi-。-ing・ SWCaling・ WCakncss and r。しIClancc to n置OVC同hcrilcd as a dominanl discasc・

GBED ‘cs血g performed undcr a liccnse agrcel-1en‘ with the Univcrsity of Mimcsola.

I臆1ERDA 'cs‘ing pcrfo肌ed t'nder a -ice鵬c agrccl-1Cn‘ w皿一1-C Universi‘y ofCalifomia・ Davis.

pssM =esling pe「fomed undcr a liccnsc ag「cc-uCn高山hc A-11Crican Quartc「 11orsc A§SOOiation.
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